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To whom it may concern:
Re: Detective Richard Wistocki (RET)
Dear Sir or Madam:
Retired Cyber Crimes Detective Richard Wistocki was chosen and retained by our law firm to be
an expert witness in Computer Crimes Investigations in a civil litigation of an order of protection
dispute. Detective Wistocki owns and operates his own consulting firm known as Be Sure
Consulting Inc. This company trains students, parents, school faculty and law enforcement on
traversing computer crime and being safe online.
Our client had false police reports filed against her as well as an order of protection by a previous
attorney she had used. I was retained to file a motion to reconsider the plenary order of protection
placed against my client.
In today’s technology of social media, there is an entire world of spoofing, hacking, burner phones,
IP’s, swatting and online harassment. I requested Detective Wistocki to analyze whether the
defendant had used “burner phones” and spoofing software to make it look like our client was
harassing and stalking him. We wanted to show that the allegations of the activities of stalking,
harassment through electronic communication and computer tampering were manufactured to get
back at our client. We were secured as her new attorneys to fight the granted OOP.
Because of Detective Richard Wistocki’s (RET) reputation and experience as a cybercrimes
detective for 28 years with the Naperville, IL Police Department’s High Technology Crimes Unit
and his 18 years with the Illinois Attorney General’s Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force,
he was able to successfully explain with great detail the ways the cell phone records displayed and
the way cell tower technology is constructed that our client did not make the harassing calls to her
previous attorney.
By interpreting the data he received in this case, and laying out the foundation to the judge in this
matter, as an expert in Computer Crimes Investigations, it was like he was educating the entire
courtroom on Internet Crime Investigations and how online accounts and activities can be traced
back to suspects. As a result, the judge found that the phone records and calls to the attorney were
proven not to be done by our client.
I highly recommend Detective Richard Wistocki (RET) for the use in the area of Computer Crime
Investigations and interpreting data received by social networks as well as cell phone tower phone
records. He does the work and works harmoniously as a team member.

Respectfully yours,
Omar Jaleel
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Oak Brook, Illinois
www.defenseadvocates.com

Sincerely,
/s/ Omer Jaleel
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